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TO CORRESPONDENTS. 

"M. R., of Ohio."-The best work on the 
I steam engine is Tredgold's. It is now pub

lishing 10 parts. It is somewhat expensive 
-but it is complete in all its details. 

"A. C., of Conn."-The expense of an 
application would cost you at least $55. We 
would not advise you to apply for an improve
ment on the ballance valve, there is no proba_ 
bility, we think, of getting a patent. You think 
that the Electro Magnetic Engine will never 
supersede the steam one, owing to the acid 
and zinc being so Bcarce, so we .think" and 
more expensive too on that very account. 

"J. W., of Mass."-You ask us to give the 
reason why the Pulley Engine of Mr. Yates 
gall1S so much power after we have proved 
that no power was lost by the crank. We 
have never said that the pulley engine gained 
either power or leverage. We only stated that 
it beat the crank. We will thank any body to 
prove any more than we have done, we only 
stated facts with re.pect to its speed on trial. 
The pulley has broken a numberof times since, 
the patentee says, it is owing to bad workman
ship. 

"T. A. D., ofInd."-Yours of the 20th ult 
is received and has been filed for attention 
whenever your interests may demand. $1 
received and credited. 

"H. M., ofVt."-\Ve have ascertained that 
the machine plate, of the size and quality you 
require, will cost $10. You can order it 
through this office if you prefer. 

"B. L., of Geo;"-Wo were obliged to write 
Messrs. Carter & Harris for information ill 
regard to the corn shelier, but have received 
no reply. vVe presume from this fact that 
they do not wish to dispose of th(\ machines. 

"A. C., of Ohio."-We can see no loss by 
the crank, if others can . The only way to 
convince the world and us of the su periority of 
the rotary engine, is to build one and test it 
fairly in all points, with a reciprocating one. 
The 10"8 of time which you speak of, is no loss, 
if the power is not lost. 

"E. Vt., of S. C ."-The hydraulic rams 

Scirntifit 
"F. H. & Co., of Tenn. "-The names of the 

subscribers you forwarded are all properly 
entered on our books, and the papers have been 
sent as directed. We cannot prevent the pa
pers from being rubbed in the mail. 

"J. P. H., of Va."-We believe that 

Foster & Bailey's rock drill would answer well 
for coal mining-we should like to see it tried. 

The pick and jumper are the only instruments 
used that we know of. With respect to the 
salt we do not believe that magnetism could 
be profitably applied, but it might. Try the 
galvanic battery, it may precipitate the iron 
very quickly without depositing the salt. 
Have you tried newly slacked lime? it is surely 
better than alum, try it. 

"W. O. P., of S. C."-The hydraulic ram 
could not avail you anything for lifting the 
water and draining your 150 acres. At the 
very least it woulJ be a great expense since it 
must be pumped. A windmill, rna! answer 
well, but a steam engine is the most certain. 
We would choose the latter, but Mr. G. Page, 
of Washington, constructs very good and cheap 
windmills. 

"B. M. F., ofN. Y."-You ask if it is not 
the common opinion among philosophers, that 
an increased pressure of the atmosphere facili
tates the flow of water. It is not, if you mean 
rivers and streams. If you mean condens.d 
air pressing on water in an air chamber ot a 
pump, then it is, for the ",ir .triving to expand 
to the common pressure of the atmosphere 
act8 mechanically upon the water, to force it 
out of the discharge pipe. 

"M. H., of Tenn."-Air differs from other 

fluids in four particulars: 1st, it can be 
compressed into a much' 18lSH space than it 
naturally possesse.. 2d, it car.not be congeal
eJ or reduce<l to a solid .tate. 3d, it is of a 
ditrerent <len.ity in every part upward. from 
the earth'. surface, decreasing in its weight. as 
its distance from the earth inoreases. 4th, its 
elasticity, or the force with which it springs, 
is equal to the incumbent weight. 
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We have several communications on hand 
awaiting attention. They will receive it as could not, that we can see, answer your pur

pose, for draining. Windmills which are used soon as we can reach them. 

in Holland, would be far better. Mr. G. Page, 
Money received o�ount of Patent Office 

of Washington, D. C., cOJ\structs windmills 
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S. & T., of Pa., $35; A. G. B., ofN. Y., $25; 
your fields, but the steam engme or wmdmIlI. H. A. of Ill. $30 and W. & F., of N. Y., 

"W. S. G., of Mass. "-Agitators have been 
$32. 
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used in boilers; we do not believe your plan 
patentable, although it i. no Joubt a very good 

______ ��c==� __ -----
Patent Clntnn. 

one. Persons desirinl: the claims of any invention 

" A. Ii S., of La."-We do not bdieve the which has been patented within fourteen years 

story about the air gun, we think precious 
little of air. guns for sporting purpo�es. We 
will tell you the price of the rifle, &c., again. 

can obtain a copy by addressing oIL letter to this 
office j stating the name of the patentee, and 
the year the patent was granted (adding the 
month of the year when convenient), and en
closing one dollar as fees for copying. 

Terms of Advertising: 
One s'luare of 8 lines, 50 oents for each inaertion. 

" 12 lines, 75 cts., " "  
" 16 lines, $1,00 " "  

II C. B., ofOhio."-Music bells-a set have 
long b�en used in some of the spires in Enrope, 
on which tunes are played at regular periods, 
the same as we ring bells. Musical glasses 
are well·known. Their music is the sweetest 
we have ever heard-like what we would 
attribute to fairies, but glass music bells we 
have never heard. The musical gls,sses are 
tumblers selected in the manner you propose 
to select for your glass bells. We don't believe 
they could be patented. Advertisements should'I:Jot exoeed 16lines, and outs 

cannot be inserted in oonneotion with them for any 
"A. M. G., of Texas."-We are gratified to price. 

hear that you are in a way to recover your -==c=- - ---- - -- ----- ---�---- -
hea.lth. We would be glad to advise you, but TO TIN :>LATE AND SHEET IRON 

WORKERS.---ROY8 &. WILCOX, Matt"be
sett Works, E .. st Berlin St"tion. on the Middletown 
R"il Ro"d, m"nuf"cture all kinds of Tools "nd M,,
chines of the best quality, both in material and work
m"nship. This est"blishment being the only one 
where hoth tools and machines are manufaot ured, au
perior inducements are offered to the trade j all work:: 
warranted, with fair use. Agents in most ofthe prin
cip"l cities of the United St"t.s "nd Can"d". O. ders 

we fear to do it as there are BO many specifics 
recommended a?out which we have no know 1-
edge. You can probably make arrangements 
with L M. Wiley & Co., of this city, a well 
known house, to receive your consignments. 
They do considerable in this way, and we .. d
vise you to write them. 

"T. E R., of N. Y."-The alembic is 
used for distillation, when the products are 
too volatile for the use of the ret"rt. E vapo_ 
rating vessels are m&de of wood,· glass, metal 
or porcelain. Th�y are generally in the form 

promptly attended to. r �iL
B
COX. 

Berlin, Conn., Nov. 1,1850. 71 amly 

UNITED PATENT OFFICE IN PARIS 
AND LONDON.---GARD1SSAL &. CO., 29 

Boulev"rd St. M"rtin;_ P"ris, and No. 9 Artbur st. 
west, city, London. yatents procured in Great Bri
tain and qn the Continent: "Le Breve t d'Inventign," 
weekly jobrn"l, published by the same firm. 3 4eow. 

To HAMMERSMITHS.---W"nted,,, Tiller. of sha.llow basins. Apply to the N. Y. C"st Bteel Works, foot of24t11 
"P. C. R., of Pa."-The progress of water street, E"st River, New York. 6tf 

through a pipe is greatly retarded by {Ivery 
deviation from a straight direction, and by 

rgement, contraction, projection, or 
it meets within;its passage, therefore 
make the pipes &8 straight as p08si-

FOWLERS & WELLS, Phrenologists and 
Publisher., Clinton H"ll, 131 N"ssau st., New 

York-Ollice of the Water Cur. "nd Phrenologic"l 
Journals. Professional examinations day and even-
inl(. 3 6m 

ALLEN'S PLANING MACHINE.--Sole pro
prietor for Ohio, D. E. GARDNER, M"ri.tta 

Ohio. 84.- ' 

�mttic"u. 
Patent Office. 

1118 FULTON ST. 

NOTICE TO INVENT ORS.-Inventon "nd 
othen requiring protectioll by United BtlLles 

Letters Patent, are inC ormed that ah uusiness rela.
ting to the procur"tion of letters p"tent, or filing""
veata, ia tranaacted at the Scientifio American Office, 
with the utmost economy "nd desp"tcb. Drawing. 
of all kinda executed on the most reasonable terms. 
Messn. Munn &. Co. c"n be consulted "t "II times in 
regard to Patent businesBt at their office, and suoh ad
vice rendered 80S will eRa ole inventors to adopt the 
nfest meanl for Beouring their rights. 

Arrangements have been mad.e with Messrs. Bar
low and Payne, Patent Attornies, in London, tin prOM 
ouring Lettera Patent in Groat Britain and France, 
with gre"t f"cility "nd dispatch. 

MUNN &. CO., 
128 Fulton.treet, New York. 

AMERICAN AND FORElGN PATENT 
AGENCY. WE WOULD remind our numerous friends 

throurhout the country, that we still continue 
to conduct the business of procuring Letters Patent 
for neW inventions in this Mond all foreign countries, 
where the right is recognized Since makin� ar
rangements with those eminent attorneys, Messrs. 
B"rlow, P"yne &'Parken,Editors of the London Pa
tent Journal, we have secured and ma.nftged through 
them, several foreign applications, with tlie utmost 
economy and facility. Inventors and others, desiring 
advice upon this subject, can correspond. confidential
ly with the Editors ot t his paper. 

WOODWORTH'S PATENT PLANI NG 
Machine 1850 to '56.-Decisions h"d the pre

leilt ye"r in the U. S. Courts in "very part of the 
Union, n"ving fully "nd finally est"blished all the 
claims of the Woodworth Patent, the subtwriber is 
prepared. to dispose of rights to use the machine in 
the Counties of Queens, Richmond, Rockland, Suf
folk, Westchester, and the other unoccupied Coun
ties and Towns in theSt"teolNew York and in North
ern Pensyl vania. Ninety-nine hundredths of all the 
planed lumber used in our large cities and tOWIlS con
tinue to be dressed with Woodworth's ma.chines, 
which may be seen in oonstant operation in the steam 
planing mills in New York, Brooklyn, WilliamshurM"h, 
Alba.ny, Troy, Utica, Rome, Syracuse, Rochester, 
Lockport, Buffalo, Elmira,. Gibson, Owego, Ithaca, 
Binghamton, &0. &0. Persons holding licenses f rom 
the aubsoriher are protected by him a�ainst infringe-
lIlentson their rights. JOHN GIBSON, 

45- Pl"ning Mills, Albany, N. Y. 

P ATENT METALlO OiLFOR MACHI
NERY-W"rr"nted not to gum. M"nuf"c

tured under Cumberl"nd Brothers p"tent (April 6th 
18 49), by C. B. de I" Vergne &. Co., El .. "bethport, 
N. J. Transp"rent met "lie, "d"pted to light be"r lDlfs, 
Ipindles, &0., will last 8. quarter longer than pure 
sperm. For burning will ue found superior. Fluid 
White Metalio, of the consista.nce of cream, to Ue 
used without wick "nd tube, "d"pted to the oiling of 
engines, shaftings, &c. will last twice as long as pure 
sperm oil. Hard White Metallic, to ue used inst.ead 
of tallow; will last three times as long j when used 
in.oylinaen, the paokinll JOust be renewed. BJue 
Metall.l.o grease, prepared for greasing the ins ille of 
boile .. when thoroughly cle"ned, that the "c"le which 
"fterwauf. collectB m"y be removed with one third 
the ulll,,1 time "nd expense. It is allo "d&pted to the 
!Cre"sing of cog wheels; "nd for the "xels ofvehicleB 
It has been found to hut more than four times as long 
as any grease ever used for tha.t purpose. 

KENNEDY &. G�:LSTON, �olo Al(ents, 
50 3m No. 8 Pine st. New York. 

HISTORY OF PROPELLERS.---Thi. in
teresting and useful volume, compiled by one 

of the Editorsof the Scientific American, from art.i
cles previously prepared for, ond published in, Vol. 
5 of th,.t p"per, is now ready for the Tr"de. It COil· 
tains 144 pages of letter-press, and 82 illustrations. 
embracing views of neR.rly every kind of propeller 
th"t h"s been invented. ·rhi. work is beautilully 
bound in cloth, and is sold at the Jow prjce of 75 ets. 
We also have them in paper rovers, for mR.iling
price,," "bove. Address JllU NN &. CO., at this Of
fice. 

CLOCKS FOR CHURCHES, PUBLIC 
Buildings, Railroad Stations, &c.-The subscri

ber h&ving made important imJ.>rovements in the ap
paratus for oounteracting the Influence of the chan
ges of temperature upon the pendulum, and. in tho 
retaining power, together with a most precise method 
01 adjustinl,C the pendulum to correct time, are prepa
red to furDish Clocks superior to any made in the 
United St"tes, both for "ccur"cy of time-keeping "nd 
dur"bility. They spe"k with confidence, from hav
ing tested their performance for several ye&rs. All 
clocka ordered and not proving &atisfacton·, may be 
rejected. Address SHERRY &. BYRAM, 

Oakland Works S"g lflu'bor, L. I .  
"�r. Byram h a s  established his reputation a s  one 

of the first clock makers in the wurlt.fl'-[Scientific 
American. 4 3 meow'*' 
la PO WER PLANING IIIACHINES.

� SCRANTON c'IoPARSHLEY, Now Ha
ven, Conn., have now finishing off 12 power Planers 
that will pl"no 8 feet long, ZI inches wide and 24 inch
es high' these planers .. re of the lirst qu"lity, "re 
self· feeding every w"y ; the table is worked by" rack 
"nd pir.ion; the hed is12 reet lonl(. With e"ch pl,,
ner there is a splining head and counter shaCt, pullies 
"nd hanl{ers. Theyweigh about 4000 lbs.; the price, 
boxed "nd re"dy to ship, i. $625. Also 12 h"nd lathes, 
with back gear on Iron shears, and legs 7 feet long, 
awing 20 inches, about 700 lbs. weight-$7G. These 
lathes are of the fint quality. lt! 

FELLOE CUTTING MACHINE.---Messrs. 
JOSEPH A.DAMS &. SON, Amherst, Mass., of

fer for ole town, county and State tights, or single 
machines, with the right to use, of this unriva!led 
Felloe Cutting Machine, illustraled in No.5, Vol. 6, 
Scientific American. It is�orta.ble, easily kept in or
der, requires uutlittie power to drive it, and. will ex
eoute in the most rapid and perfect manner, cutting 
60 good felloe. in one hour. utf 

RAILROAD CAR MANUF ACTOR Y.--TRA
CY &. FALES, Grove Works, H"rtford, Conn. 

P"ss"ge, Freight "nd ,,11 oUter descriptions of R"il
road Cars, as well &S LocomotL ve Tenders, made to 
ord8rpromptly. The "bove is the l"rgest Car F"c
tory in the Union. In quality of m&tori"l "nd in 
workmanship beauty and gOl!Jd taste, aa well as 
strength and durability, we are determined our work 
.h"n he unsurp" .. ed. JOHN R. TRACY, 

5 tf. THOMAS J. FALES. 

LAP-*ELDED WROUGHT IRON TUBES 
for TubUlar Boilers, from 11-4 to 7 inches in di

"meter. The only Tubes of the same qu"lity "nd 
manufaoture &S those so extenl;vely used. in Eng .. 
land, Scotland, France and �ermany, for Looomo
tive, .Marine, and other Steam Engine Boilers. 

THOS. PROSSER & SON, Patentee., 
Octob.r 29, 1850. 28 Platt st., New York. 
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A LCOTT'S CONCENTRIC LATHES.- [ � 
We h"ve on h"nd "few of these celebrated 

La.thes, which the in'Yentor informs U8 will exeoute 
superior work at Ule following rates :-

Windsor Ch"ir Lep alld Pilll"s, 1000 per 11 hours. 
Rous a.nd Rounds, 2000; Hoe Ha.ndles, �OO; Fork 
Handles, 500 ; Broom Ha.ndlel, 150.1, per 11 hOUfoli. 

This Lathe is ca.pa.ble of turning under two inches" 
dia.meter, wit.h only the trouble of changing the dies 
and pa.ttern to the size required. It will tUfn smowth 
over swella or depressions of 3·4 to the inch, anrl 
work &. amoothly as on a straight line, and does ex· 
cellent wotk. Sold without fmmes for the low price 
of $\I5-boxed "nd shipped, with direction. for set· 
ling "f4tf 

Addre .. , (post paid) . �JUtt�.t. ���e 

A (;ARD.---The undersigned hegs le"ve to 
draw the a.ttention of architects, engineers, ma

chinists, opticians, watchmakers, jewellers, and ma
nuIacturers of 3011 kinds of instruments, to his new 
and extellsive a8sortment of fine English (Stubs) and 
Swiss Files ami Tools, also his imported and own ma
nufactured. Mathemtttical Dra \ving In8trument8 of 
SWlSS and Englhih style) which'he otfers at very rea .. 
sona!Jle prices. Orders for nny kind of instrumenta 
will be promptly executed by F. A. SIBENMANN, 
Importer of Watchmakcrs'and Jewellcrs' Files and 
Tools, and 'manuCacturer ttfl\1athelUatical InBtru4 
mentis, 154 Fulton street. 13m", 

To P AI NTERS AND OTH ERS.-Ame
rican Anatnmio Drier, Hlectro Chemical grain

ing colors, .Electro Negative gold size, and Chemical 
Oil Stove Polish. The Drier, improves in quality, by 
age-is "d"pted to "II kinds of p"ints, "nd "Iso to 
l)rinters' inks and colors. The above artioles are 
compounded upon known chemiM.llawl, ILnd. are sub
mitted to the public wlthout further comment. Manu
f"ctured "nd oold wholes"le "nd retail at 1 14 John 
st., New Yurk, and Flushing, L I., N. Y., by 

I.tUARTERMAN &. SON, 
4atf Painters and Chemists 

COTTON, WOOLEN AND SILIi>: lIIANU
FACTURERS' DEl'OT.-ANDREWS &. JE-' 

SUP. No. 70 Pine st., N. Y., de"lers in "rtinle. for the 
use of Cotton, Woolen and silk manufacturer., and 
agents for the s.a.le of shea.ring, carding, burring, nap
pinr, wool-picklllg, flock-cutting and waste machinesf regulators satinet and jean warps, &0. Weavers 
reeds and heddlcM, bnhhif!s nud. :spools, of every de
scription, made to order. Sperlll, lard and olive oils 
and oi I so"p. 111 
��---------------,--
WOOD'S PA'I'ENT SHINGLE MA_ 

CHIN�-l'hes. excellent machines, illu
strated and descri bed in No. 2.'3, Vol. 5, Scientific Ame· 
rican, are offered for sale in Town, County and State 
Rights, or by single machines. There are three sizes, 
the first cut. "n 18 inch shinglb, price, $100 ; 2nd cuts 
24 inch, price $llO; 3rd, � inch, $120. Orders "d
dressed to J. D. Johnson, Redding Ridlle, Conn., or to 
Munn & Cu.," S Am." Office, will meet prompt 
attentiun. 

The aoove machine can be seen in successful ope
ration at j). R. Roach's mills, No. 13:; Bank: st., this 
city. 5lt 

M ACJHINERY.-H. C. HfLL!:i, N o .  1� Pl"tt 
/)treet, N. Y., dealer in Hteam Engines, Boil

ers, Iron j-·'aners, La.tllCs, UniversH.1 ChuCkSI Drills 
Kaije's, Von Schmidt's, and other l'umps, Jo lDson's 
Shin,le maohine., WoodWorth's, Daniells andLaw'a 
PlamDIl machines, Dick's Prosses, Punches, and 
Shears ; Mortiohlg and Tennoning Machines, Belt
ing, machinery oil ; Beal's patent Cob and Corn l\liHs; 
Burr Mill, and Grindstones, Lead aud fron Pipe", &0. 
Letters to he noticed IlWl:lt ue pust p:lId. 46u 
.fATTEAWAN .nIACHINE WOIlKS.-
1"'_ Locomotive Engines, of everrsize and pattern. 
Also tenders, wheels,a1Ies, and ot.her railruarl machi
nery. StatiuRa.ry engines, boilers, &c. Arranged for 
driving ootton" woolen and other mill. Cotton and 
woolen machinery oC every 1iescriptiolll embodying all 
the mod.er.n improvements. Mill geenng, from prob
ahly t he most extensive assortment of patterns in 
this line, in any section of the country. Tools, tur
ning lathes, slabbing, plaining, cutting and drilling 
machines. Together with 8.11 other tools reqUired lli 
machine shops. Apply .. t the Matte"w"n Co. Work, 
Fishkill Lauding, N. Y., or "t No. 66 He"ver 8t. New 
York City, to 

40tf WILLIAM B. LEONARD, Agent. 

WOODWORTH'S PLANING MACHINE 
-For sale. the right to use this justly celebra

ted. lab ore saving machine in the following States, viz. 
Pennsylvania. west of the Allegheny Mountains, Vir
ginia west of the Blue Ridge, Ohio, Indiana, Kentuc
ky, Tennessee) Wisconsin, Iowa., Missouri Arkansas, 
Texas, Louislana., Florid", Alabama and Mississippi. 
For d,,,rticulars apply to tho Proprietor, ELISHA. 
HLO MER,3114 Bro"dw"y. 51 tf 

B RUSH'S IlIIPROVgJ) DOUBLE-ACT
ING LI);'T AND FORCE PUIIIP.-From 

the increased. facilities of the !ubscriber, he is now 
prepared to iurniah, at a reduced price, the most ef
fectu"l. powerful, dur"ble "nd yet simple Lilt and 
Force Pump in use. For a house pump, factories, 
breweries, railroad stations,01 any other purpose 
where a constant !Stream af water is required, they 
cannot he sorpassed. The publioare cautioned against 
an article purporting to be HruRh'B Pump, but are in
vited to ca.U at or address &<l ]ljke Slip, and get the 
ori�illal. J. A. BRUSH, Inventor. 493m-
---------------------------------

I:"tAI:TORY AND \\'ATJlR P OWER---For 
'i rent or sale.-A .actory building in New Brigh

ton, Beaver Co., suitable for woollen or cotton fac
tory, 40 by 90 feet, three stories hiJ{h, with plenty of 
water power. The driving power is new being ma.de 
new, and if applied ti.}r )Joon. CAn be made to Buit the 
renter. Apply to A. W. TOWNSEND, ne"r the pre-
mises. or toJ. W. GILL. WheelinJ{, V". 3 �. 

... �OREIGN PATENTS.-pATENTS procured 
..., in GRBAT BKITAIN and her colonies, also France I 
Helgium, Holl"nd, &.c., &.c., with cert"inty "nd dis
p"tch through special and responsible "gents "ppoint
ed, by, "nd connected only with this est"blishmenl.
Pamphlets containing a synopsis of Foreign Patent 
lo.ws, and in(orw.natioll can be had gra.tis on application 

46tf 
JOSEPH ��:W�I �t�:�r.����Y��k. 

BOSTON LOCOMOTIVE WORKS---No.380 
Harrison avenue, Boaton, manufacture at ahort 

notice, Locomotive and Stationery Steam Engilles, 
boilers,-iron, copper, composition and brass cast
ings; copper work' Van Kuran railroad. oar and 
truck wh.elB, "nd "n kind of railro"d m"chinery. 

DANIEL F. CHILD, 
lIf Treasurer Boston Locomotive Works. 

To IRON FOUNDERS, &c.-Fine ground 
"nd bolted Foundry F"cing, viz.: Be" Coal, Ch"r-

coal, L.hig�) So"pstone, and Bl"ck Le"d. Fire Clay, Fire Sand, Keold and Fire Mortars; also Iron ana 
BraBs Founder's superior Moulding Sand, in barrel., ri � 
or otherwise, for s"la by G. O. ROBERTSON New Lj fo 
York. City Ollice 4 Li berty Pl"ce, M"iden L&n., r! r
ne"r the Post Ollic.. 8 4. � � 
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